URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Required Core Courses

Course | Units
--- | ---
Foundations of Design I/Lab | ENV 101/101L 2/2
Introduction to Cities & Planning | URP 101/101A 3/1
Process & Theory of Planning | URP 102/102A 3/1
Information Systems for Planners/Lab | URP 120/120L 3/1
**Urban Design Awareness/Lab | URP 202/202L 2/2
**Communications Graphics for Planning/Lab | URP 203/203L 2/2
**Research Methods for Planning/Lab | URP 331/331L 3/1
**Applied Quantitative Methods for Planning/Lab | URP 332/332L 3/1
**Planning and Policy Analysis | URP 334/334A 2/2
**Urban Land Use Planning and Theory | URP 335/335A 3/1
**Planning Public Infrastructure/Lab | URP 337/337L 3/1
**Institutional Framework for Planning | URP 351 4
**Intergovernmental Framework for Planning | URP 352 4
**Community Planning Studio I/Lab | URP 431/431L 2/2
**Community Planning Studio II/Lab | URP 432/432L 2/2
**Senior Project | URP 461 2
**Senior Project | URP 462 2
**Undergraduate Seminar | URP 463 4

**Courses require completion of a prerequisite with a grade of C- or better. See University Catalog for the required prerequisite.

Elective Courses

Course | Units
--- | ---
Choose a minimum of 32 units with approval of advisor from courses listed below: | 32
Special Problems | URP 400 (1-2)
Evolution of American Cities & Planning Movements | URP 411 (4)
Planning and Urban Design in Europe | URP 412 (4)
Community Development Theory & Practice | URP 434/434A (3/1)
Field Work | URP 441 (2-3)
Urban Growth Management | URP 466 (4)
Cities in a Global Economy | URP 475 (4)
Rural Small Town Plan | URP 481/481A (3/1)
California Water | URP 482 (4)
Urban Development Process | URP 483/483A (3/1)
Neighborhood Revitalization | URP 484/484A (3/1)
Urban Design Seminar | URP 485/485L (3/1)
Planning Information Systems | URP 486/486L (3/1)
Environmental Factors in Regional Planning | URP 487 (4)
Local Transportation Planning | URP 488/488L (3/1)
Transportation Methods and Analysis | URP 489/489L (3/1)

Elective Core Courses continued

Course | Units
--- | ---
Advanced Applications in GIS | URP 490S/490LS (3/1)
Advanced Planning Studio | URP 498/498L (3/1)
Special Topics | URP 499 (1-4)

Total Units 32

Elective Core Courses continued

Course | Units
--- | ---
Advocacy and Argument (A1) | COM 204 4
Freshman English II (A3) | ENG 105 4
History of Art and Design (C1) | ENV 115/115A 3/1
Evolution of Cities (C1) | URP 104 4
Principles of Economics (D2) | EC 201 4
Urban Geography | GEO 315 4

Support courses must total 12 units, exclusive of GE.

If four of these courses are used for GE, an alternate support course must be petitioned through the URP Department to provide a minimum of 12 total units of support courses, exclusive of GE.

Total Units 24-28

All major courses (core, support and elective core) must be passed with a grade of "C-" or better.

Total curriculum must include 60 units of upper division courses.

Required Support Courses

Course | Units
--- | ---
Advocacy and Argument (A1) | COM 204 4
Freshman English II (A3) | ENG 105 4
History of Art and Design (C1) | ENV 115/115A 3/1
Evolution of Cities (C1) | URP 104 4
Principles of Economics (D2) | EC 201 4
Urban Geography | GEO 315 4

General Education Requirements

Area | Units
--- | ---
Area A Communication & Critical Thinking | 12
1 Oral Communication
2 Written Communication
3 Critical Thinking
Area B Mathematics & Natural Sciences | 16
Select at least one lab course from sub-area 1 or 2.
1 Physical Science
2 Biological Science
3 Laboratory Activity
4 Math/Quantitative Reasoning
5 Science & Technology Synthesis
Area C Humanities | 16
1 Visual and Performing Arts
2 Philosophy and Civilization
3 Literature and Foreign Language
4 Humanities Synthesis
Area D Social Sciences | 20
1 U.S. History, Constitution, American Ideals
2 History, Economics and Political Science
3 Sociology, Anthropology, Ethnic & Gender Studies
4 Social Science Synthesis
Area E Lifelong Understanding & Self Development | 4

American Institutions
Courses that satisfy this requirement may also satisfy GE Area 01 8

American Cultural Perspectives Requirement
Refer to catalog for list of courses that satisfy this requirement. Course may also satisfy major, minor, GE, or unrestricted elective requirements. 4

The following required support courses should be taken to satisfy the indicated GE requirements to achieve the minimum units to degree listed at the top of this sheet.

Course | GE Area
--- | ---
Advocacy and Argument | COM 204 A1
Freshman English II | ENG 105 A3
History of Art and Design | ENV 115/A C1
Evolution of Cities | URP 104 C1
Principles of Economics | EC 201 D2

The remaining GE requirements may be satisfied by any course approved for that area.

No more than 105 community college quarter units or 36 extension credit quarter units may be applied toward a Bachelor’s degree.

A minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA is required in core (including option) courses, Cal Poly Pomona courses, and overall work completed in order to receive a degree in this major.